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fye Social EdWn6at T3)z Tlub (Ealen6at
' ' Sets Mar, Jane 28 ' "KaurM is lost so Ions; as faith remains, so Ions; as honor is safe,

' Tea at home of Mrs. Harry E. Coleman, 865 Overton street, from so Ions: as love persists, so Ions; as the soul does not yield." Maurice
I to fr o'clock. - - - - ' Maeterlinck. :. . -

- Tea at home of. Mrs. George M. Strong-- . 777 Lovejoy street.

She's a .Him :

From the Washington Btar
Arnold . could not bear to have anyn TRS. i VICTOR BRANDT, president of the women's aux-- 1

VI iliafy of the Oregon Greeters association, the only
organization of ' its kind; on "record. Mrs.: Brandtwas

hostess Thursday to wives of visiting Greeters.; ; J7 . :
,

Auxiliary Helps
Greeters to

Entertain

Mary L. Knapp
: Is Bride of

John Lee
Nuptials, Performed in Trinity

Church Before More Than 50
Relatives" and- - Friends.
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Try Krumbles- -
Your Money Back

Not Pteated
Here Is the way to test a most deli-

cious cereal . food at our risk. Buy a
15-ce- nt package of Krumbles from yourgrocer this week. Try them use thewhole package If you wish. If you do
not think that Krumbles are everything
we .claim them to be If you are not
thoroughly pleased and satisfied with
their flavor and with their healthfulqualities, your grocer will refund your
money without question and we will
reimburse him.

The- - war taught us how " to make
Krumbles a hundred per cent better
than ever before, by creating a moat
appetising blend of choice cereals. Re-
member, that Krumbles are made in the
same big kitchens that produce KeHorr'a
Toasted Com Flakes. Get your trial
package today at our .risk. Kellogg
Toasted Corn Flake Co.. Battle Creek,
Michigan. Adv. ,

thing that smacked of femininity applied
to himself or his liny baby brother One
day Arnold was keeping his eye on the
baby carriage while the mother stepped
into the apartment. A woman passing
looked into the carriage and seeing the
infant, said : "Isn't she a sweet child?"
Arnold, Indignant, replied: "He ain't no
she; it's a him."

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These

v Ugly Spots

There's no longer the slightest need
of feeling, ashamed of your freckles, as
Othlne double .strength is guaranteed
to 'remove these homely spots.

Simply get' an ounce of Othlne
double strength from any druggist and
apply a little of it 'night and morning
and you should ' soon see that even the
worst freckles have begun to disappear,
while the lighter ones have vanished
entirely' It la seldoia) that more than
an ounce is needed to completely clear
the skin and gain a beautiful, clear com-
plexion. ,

-

' Be sure to ask for the double strength
Othlne as this Is sold under guarantee of
money back If it fails to remove freckles.

' 'Adv.

Everybody Will
'

Be Downtown On
Saturday Night
To Watch the Elks

--Have Some Fun
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HEALTHFUL, safe, free playls aura

wear IftyrTmim

By Aaae Klttenhosse
(Copyrisbt. 181B, by th MeChire Newspaper I

Syndicate.) .
. are coats that you may callTHERE and the other- - way around.

The dressmakers and the shops, how-
ever, simply class the entire mass of
loose wraps under the heading of capes.
That is really the correct way to In-

ventory the garments.
There are coats that are bought and

worn by' women who need such gar-
ments for special purposes, but they
do not hold the high position that they
have had for several years.

The cape Is the thing. It Is far .more
serviceable for summer weather than a
coat; all the world thinks that.

It is more graceful ; It is carried off
better by a stout figure ; and It can be
built up with a commingling of colors
that add to the gayety of the gown be-

neath. These are points of merit.
A GAT SEASON

A woman likes to be picturesque In
summer when she is in the open air.
She cannot do this in winter, except
under a roof. v

Last year the world gave women li-

cense to be colorful even on crowded
streets, when French blue, henna, to-

mato red and yellow were worn as suits.
gowns and hats; but the shades for
this summer are paler than the violent
tones that fashion has produced since
the armistice.

We are to be more like pastel paint-
ings than cathedral windows. We can
mingle colors easily when the shades
are not strong, and it is for this reason
that a world of women flit themselves
over summer roads In blue, pink, yel-
low, green and mauve.

They are doing their best with all the
colors at once. In this effort to be
picturesque, in this permission by fash-
ion to wear several colors at. once,
women find the cape the best back-
ground and an important factor . in
the costume which needs color.

There is no disposition to ' put a
knitted sweater over a separate skirt
and call it an afternoon costume,, as
was the custom last summer. Fastidi-
ous women shrug their shoulders over
knitted garments. They prefer cartes of
silk, poplin, crepe- - or' chiffon. They
want two or three colors, not" one.
GAT CAPES FOB COCXTBT WEAR

The sketch shows a cape built on
attractive lines which is definitely used
as a brilliant addition to a shell pink
frock. It is worn outside of the city,
but retained for brilliant afternoon
hours.

The material is blue silk faille, a fab-
ric which has been taken up as quickly
as offered for the various garments
that women wear in summer, except un-

derwear. The weavers have discovered
how to combine character and supple-
ness in this weave, and the dyers have

Lgiven it all the colors that fashion re
quires.

The faille of this cape is In sky blue.
the color that once dominated a con
tinent-- rne emDroiaery is aone in taint
geranium pink woolen threads. . The
cape is held to the shoulders by orna-
mental bretelles which cross in front,,
go around the waistline, and fasten In
back. '

No doubt you know, by this time that
no cape is worth its price if it is not se-

cured on the shoulders. If it has to be
constantly adjusted - like a fur scarf It
irritates the American woman.

This trick delights the French woman,
for she is the mistress of gesture. In
America we have not practiced that art ;

It is Tiot in the blood.

for the benefit of the T. W. C. A. branch.
The Boy Scouts of troop No. 34 rendered
able assistance during the evening. Much
credit is due Mr. Jenkins for the splen-
did spirit he developed with the opening
sing. Miss Hewey, the secretary of the
local branch, was. chairman of the even-
ing, assisted by Mrs. Hagenbuch and
Miss Cormandy.

Both Dumb
From the Boston Transcript

"They were trying to get old Grabbit
to tell how he made his money."

"They might as well try to get an
oyster to describe its method of pearl- -
tnaking."
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dist church. Mr. and Mrs.; Coe left
Portland Immediately ' following the
ceremony for their new home In Erary,
N. D. They will make the trip by mo-
tor via Rainier National and Yellow-
stone National parks.

Miss Hae C. Johnson became the
bride of Alfred B. Fassett on Saturday
evening. The service was read by the
Rev. F. C. Laslette of the Glencoe Bap-
tist church at 6 o'clock- - at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Downs., Mr.
Fassett is Superintendent of the War-
ren Construction company and both
young people have many friends in the I

city.

Martha Washington chapter No. 14. O.
E. S., will give a picnic for members

j and their families at Laurelhurst park
Saturday, , June 28, at 1 o clock. Each
family Is expected to bring lunch bas-
kets, with plates, cups and saucers and
necessary silver. Coffee and lemonade
will be furnished. ..

Judge and Mrs, Charles H. Carey" Jiave
returned to the city after spending a
few days at Seaside, Or.

The Lady Foresters of the Dominican
parish will be hostesses at a dancing
party to be given this evening at C. B.
B. C. hall. Grand avenue and Clack-
amas streets. Card tables will be ar-
ranged for those desiring to play.

Psi Chi fraternity wU entertain this
evening at Multnomah hotel with a
dancing party for its members and
friends.- - The' affair will" be given in the
gold ballroom and the tea gardens will
also be used for the occasion. B. J.
Snow is in charge" of arrangements for
the event.

Mr. atid Mrs. Rupert V. Hauser and
children, who have been guests In the
city from their home in St. Paul, visit-
ing Eric V Hauser of Multnomah hotel,
will return to the East - this evening.
They expect to stop at Glacier National
park on their way home. In the fall
Mr. and Mrs. Hauser and family will
return to Portland to " reside.

Mrs. Earl IX Doran will be the guest
of honor at a tea at the home of Miss

the ideal guit for every day tor boy
or girl the year 'round, .j.--

They fit and "set" with style, but loose
enough to give circulation of air, so the
child gets the benefit of outdoor fresh-- ,
cess, yet the skin is saved from bruises,
dirt and infection. No tight bands. ,

The Garment Protects Your Child
The Guarantee Project You

Invest In a pair and see how they save
time, trouble, laundry and darning.
Many fabrics, 2 weights, all fast colors,
trimmed with fast-col- or galatea. . 2 styles ,

seek and sleeves. 1 to 8 years. Made
in one piece, easy to put on or off:

' r MJs slid GiiihIwd fcy

LEVI STRAUSS St COi.San Franclico. Cab
Chicac Offlc. 121 Madimh Bids.. Cor. Itekm Walls

New Yark OS, BT7 BraaSway

Woman's Organization Takes
Care of Visiting Women

to Convention.

By Vella Winner. ,.

OREGON has the distinction of being
state in the Union which

has a woman's auxiliary to its Greeters'
association, and this year for the first
time In the history of this large' organ-
ization of hotel men, special attention
Is being given to the wives of delegates
through the Oregon women's organiza-
tion.

Mrs. Victor Brandt is the president
of the auxiliary, and she has been the
moving spirit in providing special enter-
tainment for the women visitors. On
the first day of the convention Jhe wom-
en were given a luncheon at the Nor-ton- ia

hotel, on the second day the
luncheon, was served at the Imperial
hotel, and Thursday over 50 of the
women visitors enjoyed the luncheon
provided at the Oregon hotel. The tables
were profusely decorated with roses.

Following the luncheon the guests
were taken by motor to the beautiful
home of Mr. and Mrs. Brandt insLaurel-hurs- t,

where a musicals was given. Miss
Louise Jacobson. a young but very gift-
ed pianist, gave two Chopin numbers
and responded to encores. Mrs. Victor
Smith and Miss Agnes, McEchren were
heard in a duet from "Madame Butter-
fly," and each sang solos which were
heartily encored. Little Emily Wil-
liams gave two charming dances. Miss
Winifred Forbes gave brilliant violfn
numbers. Miss Alicia McElroy was the
accompanist.

The guests .then adjourned to the
broad veranda, which had been enclosed
with branches of vine maple, and here
a dainty collation was served from small
tables decorated In rose buds and sweet
peas. The hostess was assisted by Mrs.
Charles D. Schreiter, Mrs. Charles Q.
Van Duyn and Mrs. Glen B. Hlte. Those
who helped serve were Miss Hazel
Cheustensen. Mrs. Victoria Cohill and
Miss Ethel Wheeler.

So enthusiastic are the visitors over
the Oregon auxiliary that it is likely
that by convention time next year there
will be many similar organizations....

A picnic was given by the ladies of
the M. E. church South last Tuesday,
June 24, at the beautiful farm of Mrs.
Julia A. J. Olsen at Segher's Station on
the Southern Pacific, 31 miles from
Portland. Fourteen of the party went
by automobiles. Besides the hostess and
her daughters. Miss Serene Olsen and
Mrs. Bessie McNeil, there were present
Rev. and Mrs. James T. French and
daughter Patsy, Mrs. J. I. Clapsadell.
Mrs. Ella Craig, Mrs. Margaret Sher-
man. Mrs. Fanny II. Lee. Mrs. Sophia
Swindler, Mrs. Louise Murrey, Mrs. R.
T. Jacobs and two children, Mrs. J. K.
Higgs, Mrs. Lillian Faxon and two
daughters, Mrs. Eli Hogan. Mrs. W. J.
Fenton and Mr. and Mrs. IL J. Wilklns..

The lawn fete given by the Girls' club
of the St. Johns branch T. W. C. A. 'on
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs.
A. M. Stearns on Decatur street was a
very enjoyable affair. The beautiful
grounds overlooking the Willamette
river showed to advantage witn tneir
wealth of summer bloom and foliage
ani cmv decorations of Jananese lan
terns and flags. It all made an ideal
setting for the various drills and roiK

anrAa Fniiowinff was the BroETam :

rnmmnnitv rItie-- . leader. Walter L. Jen
kins ; reading. "The Children's Hour,"
Dorothy Young ; group or songs, me
Girls' Reserves. Accompanist. Miss
irlln Shaw. Tteadlner. Mrs. Hall : folk
dances, group of songs, Owaissa Camp--
fire Oirls. Accompanist, miss Minerva
Holbrook ; wand drill folk dances. Rain-
bow club ; accompanist, Mrs. Hogen-buc- h

; reading. Mrs. Hall ; duet, Mr. and
Mrs. Rider Cormandy ; solo dance, Mar-
garet Holbrook ; accompanist. Miss Min-
erva Holbrook. Miss Gretchen Cor-
mandy as Carlotta Chiro, a palmist,
proved one of the Interesting features
of the program. The Girls club served
ice cream and cake, and home made
candiest and a neat sum was realized

The

and

E. W. PEASE CO
IHetrlbntors,. 110 Sixth Street
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Constance .King on Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Coran is a visitor in the city from
Seattle . and is the house guest of Miss
Marjorie Thomas. Miss King will be
assisted, in receiving by Mrs. Elmer
Young (Florence Streif ). ' More than
50 guests have been asked to call during
the tea hours.

l. uv.;
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BY SHE BA CHILDS HARGREAVE3
(Of PORTLAND )

After irrigating the garden, be sure
to cultivate as soon as the soil can be
walked over. If this is not done a crust
will form.

If side shoots . appear on the early
corn remove them at once. Suckers
bear no ears and deflect energy from
the main stalk.

Cucumbers will be ready for use in
from 60 to 80 days from the time of
planting, depending upon '. the season
and the care given theiffij

To assure the formation of bushy
plants in chrysanthemums,, pinch out
the tops once or twice during June and
early July, thus causing branches to
start.

. Careless picking of cherries means a
small crop next season. Next year's
blooms form in the axils where this
year's fruit stems joined the branch.
If there is injury to the tree by the
ruthless pulling, off of. fruit, no buds
will form. Kentish .or pie cherries are
particularly sensitive in this regard.
They should be gathered without stems,
leaving pit and stem on the tree.

Avoids Danger
"You don't always agree with . other

members of your party."
"No," replied Senator Sorghum. "Of

course, I'm open to argument, but a
man who never disagrees with anything
is in great danger of being entirely
overlooked."

!eiJ a.

at
hind and who were following him, and
at that very moment Little Peter dis-
appeared.; . ,

Mr. Fox was more than surprised
when he turned back to see neither hair
n r hide of Little Peter. He couldn't

W

You should have seen Mr. Porcupine
:. ,, - bristle up.

think what had become of him. He
kept running and he ran clear past the
old log house of Mr. Porcupine.

. Then he sat down to think. He looked
for a hole in some tree, a place where
he knew Little Peter would choose to
hide in,-an- he stopped to look in three
places, but no Peter. '

This was very hard fort
Mr. Fox when

he was laughing so hard and so pleased
to catch Little Peter for supper. " '

Now what do you ; think happened?
Well, that is another story, s

' Tomorrow What Happened' : to ? Mr.
Red Fox.

By Hfl H. HstsU0B
rpHE jnarrlage of Miss Mary I Knapp
X and" John A. Lee was quietly sol- -'

emnlzed at Trinity chapel on Thursday
evening. The service was read by the
Tlev. A., A. Morrison at 6 o'clock in the

. presence of more than 60 friends and
; relatives of the bridal couple. Preced-

ing the ceremony. Mrs. Lulu Dahl Mil-

ler sanir the bridal hymn.
The bride was gowned in a smart

tallleur of midnight blue, worn with a
larrre black hat and a corsage of or-

chids. She was given In marriage by
her uncle. F. O. Knapp. Lieutenant
Co'.onel EL C. Sammons was best man.

Following the wedding ceremony a
dinner was Berved at the home of the
bride's uncle and aunt.'Mr. and Mrs.

; V. C.: Knapp. in Willamette boulevard.
; Tables for 60 guests were placed on the

lawn surrounding the Knapp residence
in horseshoe formation. Pink sweet peas
we're the table decorations and pink and
white roses were used throughout the
house. Music and dancing followed the

j dinner, after which Mr. and Mrs. Lee
left on a brief wedding trip.

The bride is the only daughter of Mrs.
;l KHa B. Knapp. Mr. Lee is a well Ttnown

attorney of .the city. Both Mr. Lee and
his bride are keenly interested in out- -
door activities and are prominent mem-
bers of the Maxima, to whom their en- -

: sagerr.ent was announced on an outing
trip on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Lee will

. make their home In Portland.
': t .

. The Ohio society and friends will pic-
nic at the Oaks on Saturday. Lach
family, attending is asked to bring a well
filled basket, including sugar and cream
for a :30 o'clock dinner. Coffee - will
be furnished.
. Mrs. N. M. Link and daughter. Miss

- Violet, left Thursday for an extended
. trip in the East. Their first stop will
, be in Vancouver, B. C, where they will

visit Willis and Spencer Link, formerly
of Portland.

The Zerolene club, composed of em- -.

ployea of the Standard Oil company, will
entertain Its members and friends with

V a dancing party on the Swan on the
evening of July 7.--

Mrs. George Shattuck Whiteside en-
tertained informally at tea on Thursday
afternoon for the young friends of her

; daughter, ,Miss Marlon c, Whiteside,
who returned' on Wednesday even'-

s Ing for the summer vacation from Prov-Henc- e.

R. I., where she has been at
Miss' Wheeler's school for her second
year.

Miss Kvelene Calbreath has just re-- -
turned from New York city, where she

V has been assistant in the Arens vocal
i. studio during the winter and spring
: months. ' Mtss Calbreath will assist this

evening at the recital given at the Lin-
coln High school auditorium by her sis--

. ter. Miss Helen Calbreath, who will pre-- ,
- scat her. pupils.

Mrs. O. W.'KllIott was hostess for a
'handsomely appointed luncheon on

Thursday at her home on Alnsworth
avenue, honoring" the officers of the
White Shrine of Jerusalem. The table
was decked with the colors of the White

; Shrine, carried out in flowers. The
afternoon was spent Informally.

! Mrs.- - Harry Coleman will be hostess
for a tea. at her home in Overton street
on . Saturday afternoon, honoring her
mother. Mrs. Maty L. Coleman, who Is
here for the summer. The tea hours
are-fro- 3 to 5 o'clock. Mrs. Coleman
will; be assisted In ..receiving by Mrs.
Frank Wellington Gilbert (Lavelle

' Young), who is In. the city visiting at
the home of her aunt, Mrs. A. D.
Charlton.

.

Miss Sterna S.J Severson became tlie
bride of Everett Coe on Tuesday at high
noon ' at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
B. J. Ostrum. 768 East Market street.
The service was read in the presence
of the immediate family by the Rev.
Joshua Stansfield of ie First Metho--

If you really want the
puckcry tannin-taste- , don't
buy; tea. You can get
more tannin from oak- -

leaved
If you want" the real

tea-flavo-r, pay enough for
your tea to get it.

There is some tea-tast-e

hot very fine in com-
mon tea; but the tannin--- .
taste smothers it

' Besides, fine tea is
. cheaper per cup than poor

tea-rr'- a pound makes so
many more cups.

Schilling Tea is the fine
practical . economical ; tea
of this country.

" There are fom flavors of Schilling
I TeaJapan, Ceylon - India, , Oolong,

English Breakfast. All one quality. In
' parchmyn-line- d moisture-proo- f packages.
- At grocers everywhere.

'A Schilling & Co San Francisco
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7 $1.50
the Suit

A New Suit
FREE If They Rip

wearing Rengo Belt
Reducing Corsets
since lastAutumn, will
discard them now only
because the Spring
Season presents allur-
ing new'Rengo''styles
to conform to a decid-edl- y

different sil-
houette.

Strong Rengo
Belt, Double

Aatch-Sprin- g

Steels, Steelas-ti- c

Webbing
are exclusive "Rengo
features that con tri.
bute to the lasting
grace and comfort of
these wonderful cor-

sets earning for them
RENGO the enviable reputa-

tionBUT of "the most econo

tvevtitwc&& of way Corona records your
thoughts is a delight to you

all who receive your Co-

rona writing.
mv uoon

Cape of blue silk faille embroidered
in qeranium - pink wool. The em-

broidered bretelles . pass the waist
to fasten in back. This k-e- the
cape from slipping. .

Recipe to Make a 'k
Complexion Cream

A beauty specialist recently gave out
the following ' statement ' about face

'creams: "Any lady, can easily and
cheaply' make a face cream or lotion
that will improve the complexion, alter
roughness of the skin, prevent and cure
chapped hands and cracked lips. It will
remove as well as prevent tan or sun-
burn in summer, and soften the skin.
Men will find it excellent after shaving.

To make it, merely get one ounce' of
glycerine and 25 cents worth of pow-
dered - grexite at any. drug store. Dis-
solve the grexite in the glycerine, add
a pint of water and pour into bottles.

This makes more than a pint of thick
antiseptic, greaselens cream or lotion,very .healing and perfectly harm-
less. It is enough? to last you for months
and costs you only a tew cents. The
same amount of cream purchased in
tubes or bottles would cost you several
dollars. Adv.

THIN, FRAIL

FOLKS NEED

PHOSPHATE

Sotting Like Plain Bltro-Phoipha- te to
Fat ea Firm. Healthy Flesh aad

to Increase Strength, Tlgor
and Werve Force

Judging from the countless prepara-
tions and treatments which are contin-
ually being advertised for the purpose
of making thin people fleshy, develop-- ;
ing arms, neck and bust, and replacing

u g i y nouows
and angles- by

- the soft curv-
ed lines of

- heal th and
beauty,- - thereare evidently
thousands of

) . men. and worn
.1 ' wno Keenly

feel their ex-
cessivef i thinn-ess.I I , 4

minness and
.s .areJ often - due tor s- starved nerves.

Ourt bodies, 'd more
, phosphate thani l is cont& i n . i)&.ajLL in ' modern

GEORGIA HAMILTON. i?da '
there Is nothing that will supply thisdeficiency no well, as the organic' phos-
phate known among druggists as bitro-phospha- te.

- which is Inexpensive and is
sold by most all druggists under a guar-
antee of satisfaction or money back.By feeding the nerves directly and by
supplying the body cells with the neces-sary phosphoric food elements, bltro-phospna- te

should produce a welcome
transformation in the appearance, the
Increase 'frequently being as-
tonishing.

Increase in weight also carries with It
a general Improvement In the health.
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of
energy, which nearly always accompany
excessive thinness, should soon dis-appear, .dull eyes ought to brighten and
pale cheeks glow - with the bloom ofperfect health. Miss Georgia Hamilton,
who was once. thin. -- ad rail, .reporting
her own experience, writes : '"Bitro-Phospha- te

l.as brought about a magic
transformation with me. I gained 15
pounds and never before felt so well."

CAUTION: Although bltro-phosph- ate

is unsurpassed for relieving nervousness,
sleeplessness and 'general weakness, it
should not, owing', to its tendency to
increase weight, be used by anyone who
does not desire to put on fleshv Adv.

3SO
Complete with Case

Fold it up take it with you.
Typewrite anywhere.

CoronAThe Personal Writing Machine

rsa.v .

FEATURE

Mr. Red Fox Chases C Peler i Rabbit
COON was very angry; withJ1MMIE Snow Shoe and all tho family

that they could watch little Peter's run
for his life. Mr. Red Fox could run and
he turned and laughed a& the watching
Snow Shoe Rabbits every once in a
while just as if he would say, "Now you
will see something worth while."

As the chase led through the woods all
the Snow Shoes and Jimmy Coon and
Teddy . Possum followed" along. ,

If you had been there you coufd . not
have helped admiring Mr. Red Fox, he
was such a lovely person to look at. H's
tall was such a lovely plume and his
red tongue and his wide smile looked so
pleasant that you never would dream
he could be anything but kind to little
Peter Rabbit.

But everybody following the chase
knew better. Jimmy Coon and Teddy
Possum trembled for they hated to have
to go back to Mrs. Mollie Cottontail and
tell her what a dreadful thing had hap-
pened, to Little Peter.

Now L'ttle Peter was not so, stupid
after all.'? He darted along. He didn't
seem to have any breath, left, - but he
came right up to Mr., Porcupine's back
door and he darted in.

This jioise woke up Mr. Porcupine andha grunted out. "What's the matter ;
who is; it; can't I ever get a wink, ofsleep?" .

Oh, oh," whispered Little' Peter, out
of breath. "Help, help ; hide me. Mr.
Red Fox Is after me ; save me !"

"Don't worry a minute," said thatgood Mr. ; Porcuplnek y" ou are just assafe here is in a bank, and nobody canget you except over my dead body."
You .should have seen Mr. Porcupine

bristle up when he said these words. Allhis tiny spears stood on end, -

.The queerest thing happened. At thevery .minute Little Peter rushed into MrPorcupine's back door, just that very
moment Mr. Red Fox thought he had
him. Mr. Red- - Fox looked over Ms
shoulder to see what the noise was" be

micalrcducingcorsets
ever devised for wo-

men of stout and
medium build."

ELASTIC
WEBBING .

Model.No 320

BOYS' SUITS
STYLE AND QUALITY

For years this store'has faithfully supplied its
patrons with the best in Boys' Clothing at a
moderate price. , - i

, We are showing now the newest belted and
waist-sea- m models in every available fabric that
assures hard wear combined with good appear-
ance. Sizes range from 2 to IS years. .

$11.50, $15, $16.50 to $25
? Shoes for Strenuous Boys

Alden's. Excelsior, "Boy Scouts." Dugan & Hudson's.

Acrobats in fact, all that's good in Chil-
dren's Footwear, is here. Careful fitting-an-
moderate prices prevail.

' OFEI SATURDAY WIGHT

fen&o Self
has a famous, eleven years' reputation for long service and

, hard wearing qualities. They retain their original beauty
in a manner truly unusual in the experience of the stout
woman who is proverbially "hard on corsets,

. Price of "Rengo Belt Corsets range from $2 to $io , ;

Crown Corset Co;, 170 Fifth AveNew York
ItxveniijaMember

Greater .

Portland
Assoclatloa

14S Hlxth
Between

Alder and
v.niiqrciv, Morrison. vassnatejrjrxay- -


